
SUNROOMS

CHANGE YOUR VIEW OF HOME
WITH A NEW CHAMPION SUNROOM
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CHAMPION WINDOWS™

All-season sunroom in white, with a gable roof, and glass knee panels

EXPANDED LIVING SPACE
A new sunroom instantly increases the livable space of your home, and makes the time you spend there 
more enjoyable. You can get away from it all without ever leaving your home. 

NATURE VIEWS
Surround yourself with the beauty of the outdoors with the comfort of the indoors. From the first buds of 
spring, to the freshly fallen snow, a sunroom gives you a front-row seat to the changing seasons.

A MORE RELAXED YOU
A sunroom lets in more light, which can provide a host of relaxing benefits, such as; stress reduction, mood 
elevation, and better sleep. It is the ideal place to rest and relax.

SPACE FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
A sunroom is the perfect place to enjoy company - your sunroom is built to entertain guests and bring the 
family together.

A WISE INVESTMENT
Discover how affordable adding a sunroom to your home can be - often at a fraction of the cost of other 
home additions. Should the time come to sell your home, the extra room and panoramic views can be very 
appealing to prospective buyers.
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5 REASONS 
TO ADD A SUNROOM
Thinking about adding a sunroom to your home? Here are just a few of the many benefits to be experienced:
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CUSTOM BUILT TO FIT YOUR HOME 
Every Champion Sunroom is designed and engineered by Champion with superior-quality materials, and is customized to 
match your home’s architecture and your intended use.

MADE IN THE USA 
Champion Sunrooms are built by Champion right here in the USA, are completely code compliant, and feature a superior-
quality engineered wall system with the strongest roofing system in the industry.

OUR EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY 
Your Champion Sunroom is backed by our exclusive Limited Lifetime Glass Breakage and Seal Failure Warranty†, included 
at no additional charge.

THE CHAMPION ADVANTAGE
At Champion, we do it all: we design, build, install, and guarantee our sunrooms, and have done so for over 65 years. 
We are fully committed to upholding quality in the sunroom industry. Designed and built as a system, each one of our 
sunroom components works with the next.

FACTORY DIRECT 
Quality Champion Sunrooms, direct from our factory to your home.

1. DESIGN 2. MANUFACTURING

3. FOUNDATION 4. FRAMING

5. GLASS INSTALLATION 6. COMPLETED
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All-season sunroom in white, with a gable roof, and solid knee panels

ALL-SEASON SUNROOM
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Six-Inch Insulated Knee Panels
•  Made to perfectly match the 

Champion stucco-embossed wall 
and roof design

• Designed to resist denting and  
 scratching
• Cleans easily and will not yellow
• Panels also available in energy  
 efficient glass

Energy Efficient Glass Doors
• High-efficiency, double  
 insulated, argon-filled glass
•  Attractive, contemporary handles 

with mortised lock
• Heavy-duty engineering
• Dual-tandem rollers ensure  
 smooth operation

Load-Bearing Adjustable Header
• Tilts to match the pitch of your roof
• Sealed to become part of the roof
•  Enhances strength and the greater 

thickness supports a larger glass 
viewing area

Door-Sill Track
•  Recessed track prevents air 

infiltration, and ensures smooth 
operation

•  Stainless-steel rollers stay rust-
free, and are featured on all sliding 
windows and doors

Screen Doors
• Patio-door quality
• Locking handles
• Fiberglass mesh will not bend or  
 oxidize

Six-Inch Corner Post
•  Large rectangular design 

engineered for maximum strength
• Screws are invisible
•  Provides an attractive, 

maintenance-free exterior look

Energy Efficient Glass Windows
• Superior U-Factor helps keep  
 warm air in and cold winter air out
• Lower Solar Heat Gain number  
 helps keep summer heat out and  
 cool air in
• Superb energy efficiency
• Blocks harmful UV rays to reduce  
 fading of carpets, drapes, and  
 furniture
• Your home is more comfortable  
 year-round

Insulated Roof Panel I-Beams
•  I-beams are the strongest load-

bearing structures available
•  Thermal break helps keep the 

I-beams from conducting cold and 
heat into your room

• Choice of 4- or 6-inch roof panels
• High R-value and rot-resistant 
 performance
•  Lightweight cores create less stress 

on your walls and foundation

Center Post Mullion
• Adds additional strength to your  
 room
• Designed to conceal wiring
• Allows outlets to be attractively  
 recessed

ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
•  Hidden connectors conceal screws and bolts for an attractive 

exterior and interior finish
• Raceway hides electric and phone wires
•  No exposed aluminum means reduced condensation and a 

warmer room in the winter
•  Larger glass expanses provide maximum panoramic views
•  Optional/extra five- or six-inch seamless gutter is matched to 

your home
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The perfect choice if you want natural light and views of the outdoors year-round. An all-season sunroom has full 
heating and air conditioning capability and is outfitted with the maximum insulation to keep the room comfortable 
in both the warmest and coolest of weather. Our all-season sunrooms bring together best-in-class components for 
flawless performance. Here is a closer look:
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4-inch Fascia Trim
• Attractively finishes the outer  
 edge of the roof

Adjustable, Structurally 
Supportive Headers
• Connects roof systems to  
 wall units, provides  
 strength, and accommodates  
 varying degrees of roof pitch

Heavy-Gauge I-beam Mullion
• Joins the window and door  
 units while providing  
 additional support for the  
 roof

Baked Enamel Finish On All 
Components
• Provides extreme durability and  
 requires no painting

Tempered Glass
• Enhances safety and strength  
 of the windows

Specially Designed Leveling 
Track With Bottom Sill Plate
• Allows for precise  
 installation on uneven  
 surfaces

Fully-Supportive, 4x4-inch 
Corner Posts
• Designed for beauty and  
 engineered for strength

THREE-SEASON SUNROOM
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Sleek, Easy-To-Grasp
Indoor/Outdoor Handles
• Features a mortise lock for  
 ease of use, comfort, and safety 
• Available in white, tan, and  
 antique brass

Interlocking Doors And Windows
• Featuring full, deep-pile,   
 weather-stripped sashes to   
 minimize air infiltration and  
 provide enhanced security

Adjustable, Stainless Steel Alloy
Ball-Bearing Wheel System
• Standard in all window and door  
 units
• Engineered to stay rust-free and  
 glide easily on top of the raised  
 monorail track

Sliding, Locking, And
Fully-Adjustable Screens
• Long-lasting fiberglass that  
 won’t rust, dent, or corrode

4-inch Insulated Foam Panels
• Features a stucco-embossed  
 laminated aluminum
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Gradually-Sloped, 5-Point,
Anodized-Aluminum 
Threshold
• Built for trouble-free  
 operation with a self- 
 draining raised monorail  
 track that is easy to keep free  
 of leaves and debris

Bottom Sill Plate With
Non-Corrosive Anchors
• Features a specially  
 formulated silicone sealant,  
 providing a permanent  
 barrier against water  
 seepage
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Three-season sunroom in tan with a gable roof

A three-season sunroom is perfect for warmer climates. It also makes a great choice if you are looking for more value 
and functionality. Let us show you its high-quality parts and construction:
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ROOFING STYLES
All-season and three-season sunrooms are available with gable or studio roofs to complement your existing architecture. A gable 
roof has two pitched sides that meet in a peak, while a studio roof is a single plane that slants down from your existing structure.

All-season in tan, with gable roof - exterior All-season in white, with studio roof - exterior

Three-season in white, with gable roof - exterior Three-season in white, with studio roof - exterior

All-season in white, with gable roof - interior Three-season in white, with studio roof - interior
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PATIO ENCLOSURES
Screen in your existing porch or deck to enjoy 
the cool summer breeze, or add glass to extend 
your use of the space into the cooler months. A 
Champion porch enclosure will enhance the overall 
appearance of your home while maintaining the 
existing views. Minimal on-site construction makes 
this upgrade a quick and easy option.

SCREEN ROOMS
This is a beautiful choice if you are looking to 
provide shade over an exiting patio. A screen room 
creates an area where you can relax away from 
direct sun, lets in the cool breeze, and keeps pests 
out. A Champion screen room is engineered to be 
more sturdy than other typical screen rooms on the 
market, and it adds seasonal outdoor living space 
to your home.

PATIO COVERS
This a great option if you're looking to provide 
shade over an existing patio, creating an area 
where you can relax away from direct sun while 
your patio still remains open to the fresh air and 
cool breezes. Depending on the style of your home, 
you can choose from our gable or studio style roof 
to complement your current architecture. A patio 
cover is designed to be enjoyed on its own, but 
also gives you the option of easily adding glass or 
screens in the future if you so choose.

SUNROOM ALTERNATIVES
When an all-season or three-season sunroom won't fit your needs, we have a few additional options that will transform an existing 
area of your home into a more enjoyable space.

Patio enclosure in white

Patio cover in white

Screen room in white
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CUSTOM-BUILT SUNROOMS, DIRECT 
FROM OUR FACTORY TO YOUR HOME

SLIDING WINDOWS IN A CHAMPION SUNROOM
By far the most popular choice in sunrooms, sliding windows are durable and easy to operate. Unlike the smaller 
slider windows you may have elsewhere in your home, sunroom sliders function much more like sliding glass patio 
doors. They allow in plenty of light with unobstructed views and maximize the air flow in your sunroom on nice days.

CHAMPION WINDOWS AND HOME EXTERIORS™

Sunroom slider window in tan
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TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT OUR CHAMPION 
SUNROOM CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY...
"My Champion Sunroom has given us more time 
together, and made our time together more 
enjoyable."

- Stephanie T. • Augusta, GA

"I waited 15 years to have a sunroom added to 
my home. It was absolutely worth the wait. The 
sunroom is beautiful, and it has added tremendous 
enjoyment and value to my home. All my neighbors 
say 'WOW'! Thanks, Champion, for doing such an 
awesome job."
 - Linda S. •  Cincinnati, OH

"The sunroom has now become our family room 
and we live in our sunroom. I definitely recommend 
Champion."
 - Don & Amy K. •  Atlanta, GA

"The number of custom options for our sunroom 
were endless – I smile every time I see it!"
 - Berkeley F. • Charlotte, NC

Three-season sunroom in tan with a studio roof All-season sunroom in white with a gable roof

All-season sunroom in white with a studio roof
All-season sunroom in white 
with a gable roof
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†The Champion Limited Lifetime Warranty applies to qualifying Champion products as long as the original purchaser owns the home. See store for details. To 
serve you better, Champion Windows & Home Exteriors reserves the right to make improvements to the products in this brochure. Therefore, some products 

and product information may change. Not all Champion stores have all Champion products. Product style may vary state to state. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2019
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GetChampion.com • 1-866-4Champion

All-season sunroom in white, with a studio roof, 
and solid knee panels


